Coal measure strata are composed of multiple interbedding strata with different hardnesses. A sudden release of energy that was stored in surrounding rocks of tunnels may induce a rock burst; however, the specific strata in which the energy is accumulated cannot be accurately determined, thereby leading to ineffective prevention and management techniques for rock bursts. To address this problem, this study conducted axial loading tests on three different types of rock specimens (coal, gritstone and fine sandstone) and their composite specimens, and ascertained the energy accumulation rules of various components of the composites prior to a buckling failure. According to the results: for the coal-bearing binary composite specimens, the energy accumulated in coal occupied 88.5 %, 79.0 %, 71.4% and 79.6 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimens respectively; for the binary composite specimens composed of gritstone and fine sandstone, the energy accumulated in gritstone took up 61.2 % and 76.5 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimens respectively; and for the ternary composites, the energy accumulated in the coal occupied 79.8 %, 74.0 % and 76.3 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimens respectively, followed by the energy accumulated in the gritstone (12.1 %, 22.0 % and 18.8 %), and finally by the energy accumulated in the fine sandstone (only 8.1 %, 4.0 % and 4.9 %). Accordingly, in the composite rock strata, a small amount of energy was stored, and energy accumulation was more difficult in competent rock with large elastic moduli, while non-competent strata with small elastic moduli were preferable with regard to energy storage and accumulation. It can thus be concluded that the energy in coal-rock composites was accumulated mainly in non-competent strata, i.e., non-competent strata were key energy strata; additionally, the greater the difference in the hardness of the various components, the stronger the impact effect on the composite specimen. (2) monitoring and forecasting, and (3) prevention and management. According to some long-term field application results, the prevention and control of a rock burst is difficult due to complex geological conditions and a variety of mining methods; this suggests that the management of this problem is currently sub optimal. Therefore, it is necessary to gain more knowledge about the occurrence mechanism of a rock burst in order to develop some optimal prevention and management techniques. Researchers from all over the world have established various theories regarding the occurrence mechanism of rock bursts from multiple perspectives; these include mainly strength theory, stiffness theory, energy theory, rock tendency theory, deformation instability theory and three-criterion theory Xiong, 2014; Li et al., 2008) . However, researchers are now paying an increasing amount of attention to energy theory. For an ore body/surrounding rock system, when the internal and external physical variations and the mechanical equilibrium state under stress reach the ultimate
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INTRODUCTION
Coal is the most abundant form of fossil fuel out of all the geological resources in China. In terms of proven coal reserves, China now ranks third in the world and possesses 11.67 % of the world's total coal reserves (Mazaira and Konicek, 2015; Liu et al., 2009; Heriawan and Koike, 2008; Warwick et al., 2002) . With the increasing depth and intensity of mining in China, an increasing amount of high-powered, longhaul-distance, highly reliable and fully-mechanized mining/caving equipment has been employed in underground mines, leading to constant and rapid advancements; however, various mine disasters, especially rock bursts, are occurring with increasing frequency and intensity (Fujii et al., 1997; Xie et al., 2012) . Rock bursts are worldwide geological disasters, and almost all mines in the various coal producing countries of the world have suffered from this phenomenon. To date, researchers in China and elsewhere have conducted a great deal of research on the following aspects of rock bursts He et al., 2016) : (1) the occurrence mechanism, their instability. Zuo et al. (Zuo et al., 2013) found that the failure of a combined coal-rock mass mainly occurred inside the coal, and the confining pressure, combination modes, and loading conditions played a very important role on the failure mode of the combined samples. Petukhov and Linkov (Petukhov and Linkov, 1979) analyzed the stability of the general bipartite system and roof-coal system when studying the stable behavior of a rock mass after the postpeak point. Vakili and Hebblewhite (Vakili and Hebblewhite, 2010 ) developed a new cavability assessment criterion for top-coal embedded in a combined coal-rock system, composed of an immediate roof, top coal, cutting coal, and floor, by numerical modeling. Mohtarami et al. (Mohtarami et al., 2014) studied the interaction between soil mass and downward rock blocks as a combined structure by using a theoretical model for stability analysis. Unfortunately, there is less research on the location of energy accumulation in coal-rock composites. Therefore, the energy accumulation law cannot be assessed, and the accumulation position of the energy that triggers a rock burst in a coal-rock system cannot be analyzed.
To overcome the above problems, this study conducted uniaxial compressive tests on coal, gritstone and fine sandstone specimens in order to investigate the pre-peak energy accumulation behaviors. Next, these three types of specimens were combined in pairs or together, and the models of binary and ternary composites were established. Uniaxial compressive failure tests were then conducted on these binary and ternary composite specimens in order to investigate the energy storage of each component and ascertain the related energy accumulation rules. This study could provide a theoretical underpinning for determining the energy accumulation position in a vertical direction, and thus lead to a more targeted prevention and management technique for rock bursts.
BASIC DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE TESTS ON COAL-ROCKS

THE PREPARATION OF COAL-ROCK SAMPLES
During the past few years, rock bursts have occurred frequently in the Junde Coal Mine, Heilongjiang Province, China. Specimens from this mine were therefore selected in this study for an indepth analysis. Before collecting the specimens, the geological conditions of the 17th coal seam, roof and floor in the Junde Coal Mine, and the sampling feasibility were first analyzed, and the regional representativeness of the specimens and discreteness of the related data were taken into account. Large coal bodies were first avalanched by blasting, and the collected specimens were wrapped in preservative films for sealing. Meanwhile, for each specimen, the sampling position and time were recorded. Finally, the collected specimens were placed in a wooden box and carried back to the laboratory for subsequent tests. According to the requirements as mandated by failure conditions, the accumulated elastic energy in the system exceeds the energy consumed for the system failure, and the excessive elastic energy is dissipated towards the outside world. This can result in an impact on the fractured coal-rocks and trigger the occurrence of a rock burst (Chen et al., 2009) . To date, the investigations of rock bursts from the perspective of energy have only been conducted via laboratory tests, theoretical calculations and mathematical modeling. An in-depth investigation based on energy theory includes the following procedures. Firstly, according to the research results of a rock failure's energy mechanism, a rock failure is closely related to energy dissipation; specifically, damage to coal-rocks can be triggered by the dissipation of energy, while different failure modes correspond to different energy dissipation modes. Next, the energy variation of surrounding rocks is examined by taking them as a whole. When the dissipated strain from the surrounding rocks exceeds the energy consumed by the ore body, a rock burst may be induced. Then, the accumulation region of the surrounding rock energy under the effects of the excavation process in a mining tunnel and a roof fracture can be ascertained through numerical simulations. When using energy theory, the surrounding rock system is treated as a whole. In fact, the coal measure strata are composed mainly of competent and non-competent rocks (Stachy, 2016) , thus exhibiting unique lithological combination characteristics. The related engineering properties depend to a great degree on the thicknesses of competent and non-competent rocks and the combination modes (Tang et.al., 2017; Liu et al., 2015; Ikari et al., 2015) . Since coal measure strata differ in hardness, they exhibit different energy accumulation behaviors (Liu et al., 2016; Zhang and Feng, 2015; Zhou et al., 2017) . Through the use of energy theory, the failure criterion of coal-rocks has been proposed, and as a result the rock burst tendency can be predicted; however, the specific positions of energy accumulation in coal-rocks have still not been investigated adequately and the related energy accumulation rules are still unknown. The determination of a specific stratum remains the key to preventing rock bursts.
In recent years, a great deal of research, which has focused on coal-rock combination bodies, has been conducted, and some significant results have been obtained and reported. For example, the research conducted by Qi et al. and Liu et al. (Qi and Dou, 2008; Liu et al., 2004) on different coal-rock combination bodies and the rock burst mechanism, ascertained that employing a coal-rock combination body to determine the tendency of a rock burst was more in accordance with the actual underground conditions. Dou et al., along with other authors Lu et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2008) , studied the rock burst tendency and precursor information of the acoustoelectric effect, and their tests proved that coal-rock combination bodies could suddenly lose (a) the testing machine (b) the extensometer (c) a schematic diagram of the test system and fine sandstone specimens in total, denoted as C1~C6, G1~G6 and F1~F6, were prepared. Figure 1 shows a picture of some of the specimens.
THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND METHOD
The tests in this study were conducted using the microprocessor-controlled electro-hydraulic servo rock-shear rheological test system (TYJ-500KN).
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) display pictures of the testing machine and the extensometer that were used in this study, while Figure 2 (c) illustrates the structure of the test system. The control valve was imported from Germany, and ensures the control precision in the load/unloading process. During the entire test process, the load was controlled precisely by a computer, data were acquired automatically in real time and the highChinese standards (Qi and Dou, 2008; Liu et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2007) : the coal, gritstone and fine sandstone specimens with an identical diameter of 50 mm (φ=50 mm), denoted as C, G, and F, were first prepared using an automatic core drilling machine; next, the specimens were cut by a cutting machine, and specimens with an identical height of 100 mm (h=100 mm) were prepared; finally, using a dual-face grinding machine, the specimens were polished until the unevenness degrees of the two end surfaces were smaller than 0.05 mm. The other indexes of coal specimens were measured in accordance with the international physical and mechanical measurement methods of coal and rocks. For reducing data discreteness, all specimens were cut from the same rock, and 18 standard coal, gritstone fractured. Specifically, in a complete stress-strain curve, OA represents the compaction phase, AB represents the linearly elastic phase, BC represents the plastic yield phase and CD represents the the failure phase.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Uniaxial compressive tests were carried out on different coal, fine sandstone and gritstone specimens at a loading rate of 0.005 mm/s, during which the loading process was controlled by the displacement. Figure 5 shows the failure forms of certain specimens, Table 1 lists the mean values of various parameters, and Figure 6 displays some representative stress-strain curves of different specimens.
The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 5 . Under a uniaxial compression, the coal specimen was crushed, and many fractures and cracks were distributed nonuniformly in the specimen and grew rapidly; furthermore, the coal specimen was almost crushed completely, suggesting a plastic precision stress-strain curves of the coal specimens were plotted and outputted. The sampling frequency, the accuracy of the axial displacement sensor and the accuracy of the load sensor were set as 50 Hz, 0.00001 mm and 0.001 kN respectively.
During the load process, the energy transformation was driven mainly by the strain hardening and softening, which can be divided into four stages; namely, the energy input stage (i.e., energy was provided by the press machine), energy accumulation stage (i.e., the accumulation of elastic energy), energy dissipation stage (i.e., the dissipation of plastic energy) and energy release stage (i.e., the release of kinetic energy and radiant energy amongst others). Figure 3 displays the entire energy transformation process when a load was applied to rock specimens.
For the acquired complete stress-strain curves (O→A→B→C→D→E (see Fig. 4) ), a deformation control was adopted in the tests in this study (Zhao et al., 2008) , during which the strain was applied at a rate of 0.005 mm/s until the specimen was finally Note: C-Coal; F-Fine sandstone; G-Gritstone; R c -Compressive strength; E-Elastic modulus; E s -Pre-peak energy; E x -Post-peak energy; K E -Energy index of rock-burst (these apply throughout the paper)
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Fig. 6
Some representative stress-strain curves of different types of specimens. Figure 6 shows the complete stress-strain curves of different specimens during the compression process. In the compaction phase: because of the constant closing of fractures and pores in the coal, a long compaction process can be easily observed, during which the stress and deformation were both large; the gritstone specimen was more uniform than the coal specimen and exhibited a short compaction failure. The gritstone exhibited a columnar splitting failure and was evenly fractured, with cracks developing vertically; i.e., the gritstone underwent a semi-plastic failure. Prior to the failure, the fine sandstone showed no obvious signs, but made a loud noise at the point of failure; moreover, in the fine sandstone specimen, a nonuniform and brittle failure occurred.
Fig. 7
The combination modes of the different composite specimens.
TESTS ON THE COMPOSITE COAL-ROCK SPECIMENS
THE PREPARATION OF THE COMPOSITE SPECIMENS
In the field engineering domain, the coal seam, roof and floor constitute a balanced system; furthermore, under a large crustal stress, a large amount of energy is accumulated in the system, and a rock burst will be triggered when the accumulated energy is released suddenly (Zuo et al., 2013; Petukhov and Linkov, 1979) . For investigating the energy storage capacities of the various components of the composite specimens prior to failure, some binary and ternary composite specimens were prepared, as shown in Figure 7 . The test results of these composite specimens can help ascertain the energy accumulation rules of the composites prior to failure.
The combination of specimens should obey the following rules: 1. The upper and lower rocks should be from the same type of strata and show no difference in lithology; and the middle rock should be a standard specimen (φ=50 mm, h=100 mm); 2. During the tests, the middle standard specimen should first be fractured, and the related parameters should satisfy the requirement: S upper/lower >R c_middle ／R c_upper/lower ·S middle (where S upper , S lower and S middle denote the sectional areas of the upper, lower and middle rocks respectively, and R c_middle , R c_upper and R c_lower denote the compressive strengths of the middle, upper and lower rocks respectively). 3. When the contact areas of the upper and lower rocks are different, steel plates with a strong degree of stiffness and slight deformation were arranged between the upper/lower and middle rocks.
process, during which the stress was large but the deformation was slight; and by contrast, the fine sandstone specimen showed no obvious compaction process. In the linearly-elastic phase: since weak fractures in the coal developed gradually and were interconnected, the coal specimen then underwent a short and unstable linearly-elastic phase; and due to the highest heterogeneity and largest elastic modulus, the fine sandstone specimen underwent the longest linearly elastic phase. In the plastic phase: new cracks were formed in the coal and the original cracks were interconnected, leading to an overall unstability, and therefore, the coal's plastic phase was long; and the fine sandstone specimen was destroyed abruptly and no obvious plastic phase was observed. In the final failure phase: on account of the rapid development of cracks, the fine sandstone specimen was destroyed abruptly and completely in a short space of time, and the related stress-strain curve was a straight line; on the other hand, after multiple, gradual failures, the coal and gritstone specimens were not destroyed completely for a long period of time.
As listed in Table 1 : the fine sandstone specimen had the greatest uniaxial compressive strength, which was 10.9 times and 2.3 times larger than the values of the coal and gritstone specimens respectively; and the pre-peak accumulated energy of the fine sandstone was also the greatest, being 183.97 times and 6.93 times larger than the values of the coal and gritstone specimens respectively. Under the same stress conditions, the least energy was accumulated in the fine sandstone specimen while the most energy was accumulated in the coal specimen. The impact energy index of the coal was 7.615; i.e., the rock burst tendency of the coal is strong, whilst that of the gritstone and fine sandstone is moderate. displacement of the composite specimen is measured automatically by the testing machine, and the strain of the composite specimen can be obtained by computer processing system.), Table 2 and Figure 10 respectively.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE TEST RESULTS
For reducing any test errors, the measured values of various parameters were averaged (see Table 3 ). It can be observed that the composite specimens were comparable to the damaged component with regard to compressive strength; and both the upper and lower rocks were not destroyed, and can be regarded as undamaged cushion layers.
With regard to the pre-peak energy (E s ), little energy was accumulated in the coal standard specimen. For the composite specimens, a lot of energy was accumulated in the coal prior to failure; and the smaller the compressive strength of the combined specimen, the smaller the accumulated energy of the combined specimen. Accordingly, before a rock burst occurs, more energy is accumulated in non-competent rocks than in competent rocks.
In terms of the impact energy index (K E ), the composite specimens of coal and fine sandstone were the greatest, followed by the composite specimens of coal and gritstone, while the composite specimens of gritstone and fine sandstone were lowest. It can thus be concluded that the larger the difference in hardness between the various components in the specimen, the greater the impact energy index. For the specimens in 4. The angle between the coal and rock specimens is 0 °, and the components are in direct contact with each other in order to maintain the original superimposed interbedded state in engineering as much as possible. If an adhesive is used in the combination process, the inherent properties, amount and bonding action of the adhesive will all have a significant influence on the properties of the combination. Six different binary specimens (i.e., twocomponent specimens) were prepared; specifically, the coal and gritstone constituted 2 composite specimens, denoted as GCG and CGC, the coal and fine sandstone constituted 2 composite specimens, denoted as CFC and FCF, and the gritstone and fine sandstone constituted 2 composite specimens, denoted as GFG and FGF. Additionally, 3 different ternary specimens consisting of three components were prepared, denoted as FGCF, GFCG and CGFC. The pictures of certain specimens are presented in Figure 8 . For each composite specimen, 6 groups of tests were conducted for averaging purposes.
AN ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS, DEFORMATION CURVES AND THE FAILURE MODE
During the tests, a load was applied on the composite specimens at a rate of 0.005 mm/s in a displacement-controlled mode. For each specimen, the stress-strain curve, various parameters and failure form were investigated, with the results shown in Figure 9 (In the process of the experiment, the axial The representative stress-strain curves of certain composite specimens.
A DETERMINATION OF KEY ENERGY STRATA
THE CALCULATION OF THE ACCUMULATED ENERGY IN EACH COMPONENT OF THE COMPOSITE SPECIMENS
The forces impacting upon the composite specimens were then analyzed. As shown in Figure 11 (a), the action and reaction are equal and opposite (Vakili and Hebblewhite, 2010) ; therefore,
(1)
For a composite specimen, given the compressive strength (σ 2 ), the stress on the middle specimen (σ 1 ) can be calculated as:
which the components vary more significantly with regard to hardness, the impact energy index was larger and the rock burst tendency was stronger. As shown in Figure 15 , the coal in the composite specimens was crushed completely into a large number of fragments, the gritstone underwent an incomplete failure and was broken into a few large fragments, while the fewest large fragments were caused by the failure of the fine sandstone. Accordingly, the coal was poor with regard to compressive strength, and underwent a plastic failure under compression; the gritstone exhibited a columnar failure, which can be regarded as a semi-plastic failure; and the sandstone displayed some obvious brittle failure characteristics. Fig. 10 The failure forms of certain composite specimens.
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(a) a stress analysis of binary specimens Fig. 11 An analysis of the forces applied on the composite specimen.
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49 Table 3 The average test data of the composite specimens. 
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E= S(OBε
where S(OBε 3 ) denotes the total accumulated energy in the composite specimen. Table 4 lists the related calculation results of the accumulated energy in different components of the composite specimens.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ENERGY CALCULATION RESULTS
The following conclusions can be drawn from Table 4 . 1. For the composite GCG, the energy accumulated in the coal and gritstone occupied 71.4 % and 28.6 % of total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; for the composite FCF, the energy accumulated in the coal and fine sandstone occupied 88.5 % and 11.5 % of total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; for the composite CGC, the energy accumulated in the coal and gritstone occupied 79.6 % and 20.4 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; for the composite CFC, the energy accumulated in the coal and fine sandstone occupied 79.0 % and 21.0 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; for the composite FGF, the energy accumulated in the gritstone and fine sandstone occupied 61.2 % and 38.8 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; and for the composite GFG, the energy accumulated in the gritstone and fine sandstone occupied 76.5 % and 23.5 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively. Figure 12 (a) illustrates the calculation methods of the accumulated energy in different components. Using Origin (a data processing software), the energy accumulated in the middle specimen under the action of σ 1 was calculated and denoted as S(OAε 1 ). Subsequently, the energy accumulated in the upper and lower specimens (E) can be calculated as:
where S(OBε 2 ) denotes the total accumulated energy in the composite specimen. In a similar way, for a ternary specimen, as shown in Figure 11( b) , the forces between the objects are:
For a composite specimen, given the compressive strength (σ 3 ), the stress on the middle specimen (σ 4 and σ 5 ) can be calculated as: Figure 12 (b) illustrates the calculation methods of the accumulated energy in different components. Again using Origin, the energy accumulated in the middle specimen under the action of σ 4 was calculated and denoted as S(OAε 4 ); and the energy accumulated in the middle specimen under the action of σ 5 was calculated and denoted as S(OCε 5 ). Subsequently, the energy accumulated in the upper and lower specimens (E) can be calculated as:
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GCFG specimen C(74.0%) G(22.0%) F(4.0%) Fig. 13 Pie diagrams of the energy accumulations in different components of the composite .specimens movements completely or locally. As shown in Figure 13 , for the coal-bearing binary composite specimens, the energy was accumulated in coal; for the binary composite specimens, which did not include coal, the energy was accumulated in gritstone; and for the ternary composite specimens, most of the energy was accumulated in coal, followed by the energy accumulation in gritstone, and with the least energy being accumulated in fine sandstone. It can thus be concluded that in the composite coal strata consisting of different components with different hardnesses, the competent strata with great elastic moduli were barely deformed but exhibited a low energy storage, and it was difficult for them to accumulate energy; while it was more straightforward for the non-competent strata with a small elastic moduli to store and accumulate energy. Accordingly, the non-competent strata are key energy strata and play dominant roles in the occurrence of an overall rock burst.
2. For the composite FGCF, the energy accumulated in the coal, gritstone and fine sandstone took up 79.8 %, 12.1 % and 8.1 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; for the composite GCFG, the energy accumulated in the coal, gritstone and fine sandstone took up 74.0 %, 22.0 % and 4.0 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively; and for the composite CFGC, the energy accumulated in the coal, gritstone and fine sandstone took up 76.3 %, 18.8 % and 4.9 % of the total energy accumulated in the specimen respectively. For a more visual display, in Figure 13 the proportions of energy accumulation in different components are presented in pie diagrams. Specifically, the energy accumulated in the coal, gritstone and fine sandstone are marked in green, yellow and blue respectively.
The overlying strata of the stope face, in which a lot of energy is accumulated, are referred to as key energy strata; furthermore, these strata dominate rock form of coal is in a clastic state, and the fine sandstone has some obvious characteristics of brittle failure. The stress-strain curves of coal specimens have an obvious compaction phase and plastic phase, whilst the elastic phase of gritstone and fine sandstone specimens is more obvious. The uniaxial compressive strength of fine sandstone is the largest, and the uniaxial compressive strength of coal is the smallest. The rule of accumulated energy in front of the peak of three kinds of specimens from more to less is: fine sandstone, gritstone and coal. 2. The composite specimen of coal and rock was constructed and tested under axial loading. The results show that the compressive strength of the composite specimen is almost equal to the compressive strength of the failure component. The smaller the compressive strength of the combined specimen, the smaller the accumulated energy of the combined specimen. Moreover, the larger the difference in the component hardness, the larger the impact energy index, and the stronger the rock burst tendency. In the process of coal seam mining, the harder the roof and floor, the higher the rock burst tendency. 3. The mechanical models of the binary composite specimen and ternary composite specimen were constructed and analyzed. The energy stored in each component of the combined specimen can be calculated and the energy distribution law before the failure of the combined specimen can be obtained. The term "key energy strata" is put forward from the point of view of the energy accumulated horizon, which expands the energy theory of the rock burst, deepens the understanding of the rock burst mechanism, and provides some new thinking for preventing and controlling rock bursts. 4. Through the analysis of the mechanical model, for the coal-bearing binary composite specimens, most of the energy accumulates in the coal component. Furthermore, for the binary specimens composed of fine sandstone and gritstone, most of the energy accumulates in the gritstone component. Finally, for the ternary composite specimens, the coal component accumulates the most energy, and the fine sandstone accumulates the least energy. It can be found that the law of energy distribution of the composite specimens is contrary to that of the standard specimen of coal and rock; the ability to accumulate energy for a competent rock strata with a high elastic moduli is weak, and the energy is accumulated mainly in the noncompetent rock strata with a small elastic moduli. Therefore, the non-competent rock strata is the key energy strata. 5. The overlying strata are composed of various rock layers of a different hardness, and the accumulated energy is affected by factors such as
DISCUSSION
In previous studies, some Chinese scholars also investigated in-depth the failure forms of composites. However, the composite specimens in their work and those in the present study differ in combination mode and type. For example, Qi Qingxin et al. focused on the inclination angle, confining pressure, loading condition and combination ratios of the composite specimens; and although they examined the energy in the specimens, the energy accumulations in different components were poorly investigated. It is wellknown that a rock burst can be triggered under certain energy conditions, and a sudden energy release is the main reason for a rock burst occurring. However, the accumulation positions of energy in an underground space are still unclear and knowledge about rock bursts cannot be gained from the perspective of energy accumulation. This study analyzed energy accumulation in the strata vertically and found that non-competent strata are the primary carriers of energy accumulation in the interbedding strata. It should be noted that the energy accumulation patterns in the horizontal direction still need further investigation. Based on the energy accumulation rules of both the vertical and horizontal directions, the energy accumulation regions in the surrounding rocks can be ascertained accurately, which can provide a useful reference for the prevention of rock bursts. This study investigated the occurrence mechanism of rock bursts from the perspective of the key energy accumulation strata for the first time, thereby expanding the energy theory of rock bursts and deepening our knowledge of rock burst mechanisms. This should contribute to the prevention of rock bursts from the perspective of energy and enhance the success rates of prevention and management techniques.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper used mainly experimental research and theoretical analysis methods, based on energy theory, and has innovated from three aspects. First, unlike previous combinations, a new type of coal-rock combination was established, and new reliable experimental data was obtained. Second, the problem of energy distribution in a coal-rock combination has been studied for the first time. The proportion of the energy of each component before the destruction of the coal-rock combination was obtained through experiments, and the law of energy accumulation was further assessed. Third, on the basis of the above research results, the concept of "key energy strata" was put forward for the first time. From the perspective of energy accumulation, the findings are of great significance with regard to the prevention and control of rock bursts. The specific research results are as follows: 1. Three standard specimens (φ=50mm, h=100mm) of coal, gritstone and fine sandstone were tested under axial loading. It was found that the failure
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53 the thickness and mechanical properties of the rock layers. Therefore, the key energy strata is not only a type of non-compentent rock strata, but also a strata-zone made up of several types of non-compentent rock strata.
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